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FUNDRAISING FIGURES
Billesley would like to say a massive thank
you for all of your support in our recent
fundraising days. With your help our Children
in Need day raised a total of:

£220.06!
Additionally Oddsocks day raised:

£107.90!
Thank you again for all of your donations!

FESTIVE FRIDAY
Friday 22 November is ‘Festive Friday’ at
Billesley! To support our ‘Christmas
Fayre’ we ask that you come to school
with festive hair and a donation of
chocolate, toys or toiletries.
Thank you.
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Attendance W.C 11 November 2019

Whole
School

Class

Name

Reason

Reader of the
Week

1J

Isa B

Isa has been working really hard in maths over the past few weeks and has challenged himself every
day when working independently. Keep it up!

Harvey B

1M

Aaeysha A

Aaeysha has been really impressing everyone in Year 1 with her report writing in English. She is
becoming increasingly independent and is using the sentences that she has created independently to
help her when writing in her book. This is amazing Aaeysha, keep it up!

Mohammed M

1G

Kabhan-Michael S

Kabhan wowed me this week with his writing. He concentrated really hard and remembered to use his Betel A
finger spaces and his phonics. I am so proud of him - well done Kabhan!

2T

Jasminah A

I have chosen Jassi for star of the week because of her continuous hard work and kindness! She is an Kayla C
incredibly bright and sensible role model here at Billesley! Well done Jassi!

2H

Ismaeel I

What a star you have been! Ismaeel has shown a great deal of maturity in year 2 this week. He has
offered fantastic ideas in our PSHE lessons and as well as working well in a team has has given
support to those around him! Ismaeel is hard working and a pleasure to have in my class! Well done
Ismaeel! Keep it up!

2C

Zahra N

Zahra is fairly new to Billesley but has made a fantastic start to her time here. She has a conscientious Niventhan N
attitude to her learning and applies herself to the best of her ability in all lessons. Zahra has especially
impressed her teachers this week with her brilliant inference skills during reading lessons. Keep up the
hard work Zahra!

3P

Mohammad A

We are so lucky to have someone like Mohammad in our class. He is kind to everyone and incredibly
funny. Mohammed is also an exceptional student in all subjects, particularly writing. Well done!

3O

Mohammed Z A

Mohammed has tried so hard this week to offer answers during class discussions. This was
Charlie M B
particularly evident in our PSHE session on Wednesday. I am impressed with his effort to listen and be
involved. Well done.

3M

Zareen S

Zareen is someone who always tries new things and has been working extremely hard, particularly in
English. Keep it up Zareen - I'm so glad you are in my class!

4S

Jessica R

Jessica has shone this week as she has grown in confidence in all subjects. She has been sharing her Umair M
ideas in writing and has even been spotting my mistakes, so thank you for helping me Jess! Keep it
up. We all love hearing your thoughts!

4B

Alishba F

Alishba has been working very hard on her spellings this week! She has been using Spelling Shed and Safa H
is now scoring 10/10 on each practise. I am so impressed by your independence. Well done you!

4M

Eemaan W B

Eemaan has such a positive attitude to learning and is always engaged and ready to learn. She is a
pleasure to have in class.

5G

Aun N

Wow! I've been so impressed with Aun this year. He has a very positive attitude to his learning and his Samarah S
behaviour has been exemplary. What a pleasure to have Aun in 5G!

5L

Ana C

Ana is quite simply an all round star. She shines in everything she does and always has such a
positive attitude in school.

5B

Rueben S

What a delight Rueben is to have in 5B! He is such a positive and helpful member of our class and an Adam M
extremely kind and caring friend to others. In English, Rueben has been working particularly hard on
his writing and I have seen a huge improvement since half term! Please keep up all the hard work and
effort that you are putting in Rueben, as it is really shining through!

6C

Sherjeel H

I am so proud of Sherjeel this week. He has had a great week in his new maths set and has made lots Amna A A
of new friends. Well done Sherjeel - we are all so proud of you!

6B

Khadijah J

Khadijah's reading diary makes me so happy! I love checking it every week as it really reflects her love Yashraj S
of reading and the pride she takes in everything she does. Khadijah also endlessly impresses all of her
teachers with her positive attitude to learning and willingness to try her hardest. What an absolute star!

6S

Zaina K

I have been really impressed with how Zaina has grown in confidence since the beginning of
September. She really gets involved in class discussions now and loves helping out in my classroom
during lunchtime. Zaina has a brilliant sense of humour and is well liked by her peers. She is working
hard in her other subjects across the curriculum too. Keep up this positive attitude Zaina!

Jack S

RB

Taha B

Not only has Taha has been incredible in all his lessons in RB, he is also coming back from his Y5
lessons loaded with team points and showing us all his incredible work! We could not be prouder of
you Taha. You are an absolute star!

Kane H

Hira R

Daniyal Z

Destiny S

Sarah B

Rahmath H M

Virtual Reality Experiences
Did you know we now have access to
VR headsets to use with our pupils?
Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 have already had
a go at experiencing some
unforgettable tours of places all
around the world.
Year 4 went on a journey along the
River Forth in Scotland. They learned
all about the features of a river whilst
exploring an incredible 360° view of
the surroundings.
Year 3 explored a Roman invasion which linked
perfectly with their topic on the Romans.
They looked at detailed images of Roman soldier’s
clothing and Roman battle grounds.

Year 6 went to Africa! Wow!
They learned about the size and population of
Africa whilst studying photographs of some of
Africa’s most iconic landmarks; Namib Desert,
Victoria Falls and the Serengeti grasslands.

Year 5 went on a round-the-world tour of cities
from four different countries.
They compared the similarities and differences
between Birmingham and New York, Paris and
Hong Kong.

Boys and Girls do you want something
interesting to do? Something fun?
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides for girls:
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/
Places available locally. See Mrs Miller for a
leaflet!
Beavers and Scouts for boys:
https://www.billesleyscouts.org.uk/
Tuesdays at HolyCross Church. See Mrs Miller
for more information.

